[Methods to protect the spinal cord and visceral organs in surgery of distal aortic dissections].
The problem of protecting the spinal cord and visceral organs in surgery of distal aortic dissections becomes increasingly important today because of a comparatively high incidence rate of complications. Paraparesis in type 3 dissecting aortic aneurysm (DAA) is noted to occur in ischaemia of the spinal cord lasting more than 56.5+/-12 min and the inclusion into the blood flow of less than two responsible intercostal arteries. Multiple-organ insufficiency in type 3 DAA is observed in ischaemia of the visceral organs lasting more than 36.4+/-6.9 min. While using profound hypothermia and circulatory arrest, fatal haemorrhage appears when the duration of the hypothermic arrest is more than 48+/-13.5 min. The used methods aimed at protecting the spinal cord and visceral organs (perfusion-free technique with cerebrospinal fluid drainage, left artio-femoral bypass, circulation arrest with deep hypothermia), optimization of the scope and technique of the operation, shortened duration of ischaemia, inclusion of the maximum number of the spinal arteries into the blood flow, the use of the system of collection and return of blood make it possible to expect a decreased number of complications.